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Jack Venrick
From:
To:
Sent:
Attach:

Subject:

"Jack Venrick" <jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
"AJack R. Venrick" <jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
Saturday, January 10, 2009 4:02 PM
Your Certain Enumerated Unalienable Rights.eml; A Treatise On The History of Rights vs Privileges - How Traps Are
Set to Take Private Property.eml; Rights Come From God & Cannot Be Taken or Taxed - Privileges Come From Man
& May Be - Learn How Traps are Set To Take Our Private Property.eml; Why Private Property Taxes Are
Unconstitutional And Treasonous.eml
King County Washington Forecloses On 11 Rural Property Owners Access Road

----- Original Message ----From: Jack Venrick
To: My Rural Neighbors
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2008 9:57 PM
Subject: King County Forecloses On 11 Rural Property Owners Access Road (Music)
To: My Rural Neighbors

Who would ever think that the 11 of us families living on a short platted 60 acre farm back in the
the early 1970's would all get foreclosure notices delivered to our door by the U.S. Post Office
Rural Route Carrier today, 8-27-2008?
This is no surprise to me and to many of us in the property rights and freedom movement.
Here's what I have dug up so far on this one taking.
First off these foreclosure notices are on the road parcel NOT on our properties.
King County forecloses on some 400 to 700+ property owners a year. Three to four foreclosures
four foreclosures a year are on access road issues like ours. King County contracts with Pacific
NW Title to run title reports in part. A fter talking with King County Foreclosure
Department and being told they were just too busy foreclosing to work this out any other way, I
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I asked for and received the name of their contact at Pacific NW Title to explain what was going
going on. A pparently there is a "law" that says the counties must "foreclose" when property taxes
taxes go into "arrears" upon 4 years. More on this stupid law later.
The person I talked too at Pacific NW Title, Curtis Goodman, was extremely cooperative and
helpful. Here is what he said.
Delbert Sheldon is the owner of our access road. It appears the entire road from 416th to the
north end of 250th. Y ou have to look at your title and know how to read it. My 10 acre piece
does not have title on the road. Pacific NW Title indicated to me that none of the eleven
properties own the road. There are three short plats recorded in Delbert Shelton's name along our
our road.
Delbert Sheldon is "delinquent" on the King County property taxes for 3.5 years, i.e. since 2005.
2005. Delbert Shelton's address on the tax bill is 23210 96th E. , Buckley, Washing 98321. The
The delinquent tax bill on the access road is $1083.64. He has no phone number but there are
nine other Shelton's in the south end.
Curtis tells me that this method of not including the access road ownership was common in the
1960's and 70's. They do not do this anymore for just exactly what is happening to us now.
Here are the options Pacific NW Title suggested.
1. Not do anything and let King County take back the property since we already have access
rights (PRO)
2. The other side of this is the following (CON)






The access road property will go to auction and may be bid upon for at least the back taxes.
taxes. If the road property is not bought, then it will up for auction again. If this property is
is not purchased, then the county will condemn it and take it back.
However, their are at least two guys locally who bid on access properties for speculation.
They tend to look for access deals to buy and then extort the property owners for "profit".
"profit". Typically these are larger commercial businesses, e.g. Safeway
Curtis also mentioned that sometimes those bidding for foreclosure properties will not notice
notice the amount of land or know it is an access road and buy it thinking they have a deal.
deal.
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Curtis also said some of these "deals" will get bundled together and sold off just to get rid of
of them, i.e. your access road is own by anyone purchasing and selling foreclosure
properties.

3. We can contact Delbert Shelton or his family and obtain a Quick Claim Deed to all of us
(PRO)
4. The other side of this is the liability incurred for any accidents on the road itself, i.e. more
liability insurance on top of what you have (CON)
5. Quiet Title A ction - We can retain an attorney who specializes in this sort of land use issues
which can seek relief from the court and establish boundary line adjustments, "Tract X" which
conveys the abutting half portion of the road to you. THIS IS THE MOST EXPENSIVE.
Curtis will email me some names of attorneys in our area & copies of the deeds next
week around 9-3-2008 for free as a FY I. I will forward to all.
Curtis has told his King County contacts that these access foreclosure takings should not happen
happen at all and just be gifted to the abutting property owners. The county's reply was that it
was the LA W that any property not paying their property taxes must pay all taxes, interest and
penalties. I have seen four years of stupid laws, legislation, judication & administration all
designed to strangle our free choice, free will and all of our 60 some un..lien..able rights.
Email me the option you prefer and I will relay to our Road "Crew" - Dick, Nadine, Karen,
Stephanie. I am only your humble property rights reporter, well not so humble on this issue.
Those of you who want to meet on this, let me know and I will forward on to the Road Crew to
coordinate a time.
I just got orders to print this letter without attachments and mail to each of you, which I will do.
do.
Jack Venrick
jacksranch@ skynetbb.com
www.proprights.org
www.narlo.org
www.americanpolicy.org
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www.freedomforallseasons.org (Work in Process)

Property Rights A lert
I have spent the last 3.5 years studying why we have lost our property rights which led me to




why we have lost all of our rights
which led me to discovering we never had any rights.
Hard to believe, isn't it.

It is key to understand the history of the taking of our property rights.













General Washington "won" the battle but A merica lost the war to the Central Bankers in
England, Europe and A merica.
The Pilgrims were free for only 55 years until England came after our freedom again.
Then it took us another 100 years of oppression before enough colonists rose up and
revolted.
A nd then only 1/3 wanted to revolt, 1/3 wanted to stay under King George III, 1/3 waffled.
waffled.
Out of the 1/3 who wanted to be free, i.e. 1 million colonists, only 20,000 stood up and
were willing to fight.
Out of these 20,000, only 2000 near froze and starved to death next to communities too
caught up in their own lives to notice.
We must wake up, history is repeating itself again.

Did you know that property taxes are unconstitutional and have been ruled so by at least 4 state
state high courts?




But that is only the tip of the iceberg of taking of all our rights.
Y ou can add to King County's 400 to 700 foreclosures on unconstitutional property taxes
another 50 rural properties who are "not" complying with their so called unconstitutional
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"Open Space" "Public Benefit rating System" restrictions
then add some 1500 tickets a year on "code violations" of small rural property owners, all
unconstitutional
I will spare you the long list of other takings including the so called Rails To Trails A ct,
another unconstitutional CON..gressional taking.

Did you know that we used to have allodial rights to our land, i.e. rights of kings. Land patents
patents are also strong in the courts. We no longer own our own land, especially with Fee
Simple. We are forced to pay these unconstitutional taxes and are regulated to death.
Our private property, including our wages, homes, land, vehicles are part of a bundle of
unalienable...un..lien..able rights we are given at birth, i.e. birthrights. They cannot be taken
under any condition! Please check out just a few of some 700 reports sent out on Y OUR rights
growing attached above.
The bottom-line is near unbelievable. Here is just the tip of the iceberg of what I have found after
after 4 years of ongoing research on government takings.
1. There is NO law that requires you to pay "income taxes".
 The 16th A mendment ("Income Tax") was illegitimately passed, i.e. it never had 3/4 of
of the then 48 states vote.
 Even if it did multiple high court rulings have ruled nothing changed,
 i.e. it was only an indirect tax NOT a direct tax upon peoples wages.
2. Property taxes are unconstitutional and have been ruled so by at least 4 different state high
high courts,
 i.e. they are not apportioned by population.
 Y ou cannot mathematically apportion direct taxes upon property owners by
population.
3. The Constitution allows for two kinds of taxes, uniform indirect and apportioned direct.
1. Uniform indirect taxes are upon legal fiction corporations.
2. A pportioned direct taxes were ONLY during war, extraordinary emergencies,
 at 1/4 of 1%, 2% was considered enslavement, and
 there is a strong case they were only meant to be voluntary!
 and the federal government cannot tax the sovereign states nor sovereign state
Citizens
4. Sales taxes are indirect excises taxes and have been so ruled by various courts.
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Indirect taxes have to be paid directly by the businesses whereby you decide through
free choice
 Y ou decide which product or service you wish to purchase and pay the tax on.
 The current system of adding and transferring the tax upon the consumer is
unconstitutional and fraudulent.
A merica lived with no direct taxes from 1776 to the early 1900's.
The 14th, 16th, 17th A mendments are illegitimate and never received the necessary 3/4
states votes
The so called "Federal Reserve" is neither federal or a reserve and it is unconstitutional.
The only legitimate taxes to support limited government are uniform direct taxes, duties,
imposts, excises, the sale and use of our natural resources.
The Framers never meant A merica to become the social, educational, environmental, ad
nausea, tyrannical nanny it is today
 The Framers intent was a limited government only
 Social, educational, environmental, name your favorite welfare, can only be private
sector services voluntarily paid for not by force upon property owners or any natural
born sovereign free state Citizen.
Government and those who use us and control us are ignoring our fundemental laws &
rights
 as well as ignoring prior high court decisions supporting these laws
 as well as ignoring our natural laws, natural rights, common law, unalienable rights
Our currency is unconstitutional and worthless and falling against other more stronger
currencies in the world.
 In my younger days we carried real silver coins and paper notes redeemable in gold or
or silver.
 Today we carry "legal tender" which equates to legal debauchery.


5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

Y ou will be surprised who is extorting your property rights.
I will send this general road news out to the property rights movement shortly without names
except for mine unless I hear from you otherwise BECA USE...





It is through ignorance and apathy that we property owners are systemically taken to the
cleaners.
Now you know what 99% of the A mericans do not know....yet.
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We have to "enlighten" one property owner at a time ...
often against their own belief system that we "owe" property taxes, income taxes, sales
taxes, ad nausea.
Natural born sovereign free state Citizen owe NOTHING TO NO ONE.
This is why the government and those who use & control it, have incorporated the cites,
counties, states and D.C.,
 i.e. they are municipal political subdivisions and state corporations distancing
themselves from their constitutional and common law chains

Our sacred rights have been systematically taken from us so quietly we do not even know we are
are more enslaved now than in the Middle A ges.
Jack

P.S.
I hope I haven't offended anyone. Often the truth can be very offensive as it goes against our
preconceived notions. I have found much in recent and far history that has turned my thinking
around 180 degrees. There is a tsunami grass roots movement rising in A merica digging up these
these lost truths. The internet is our salvation IF we take action. Rural and urban property
owners, 2nd A mendment people and tax freedom people are connecting up to fight this growing
growing taking. I have turned off mainstream media which is terribly biased and now owned by
by only 5 corporations. If you want to be added to my email news, let me know.

My Little Country Road
I live on a little country road
Well nigh three decades of my life
With friends and family surrounding me in my little bungalow
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Which has sheltered me from strife
On this little country road
Some ten families also have their abode
And we are all family
Why else would we stay together so long
On this little country road
We meet and greet each other on this little road
On our way to and from work, carrying our heavy loads
Always waiting for the hour to pass
When we can journey home
Down our little country road
And how do we care for this little country road?
Why that is some mystery to me
Outwardly it appears to be covered in gravel and rain and snow
But something else very odd appears to be
What has been bringing me home
All these long long years, in sun, rain, joy and misery
Has not been that little country road
But the love from all those families......
Jack Venrick
Enumclaw, Washington
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